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NOW ON’OUR 47th YEAR
'Thte newspaper wus founded in
1877, sixty-nine years ago and
has been under the present
ownership 47 years.

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBER#
Under a new- postal law all
publicas must have paid-in-xdl vance subscriptions beginning
October I, 1946.

Americans For America— America For Americans
CEDARVIlJEE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

No. 36

Dr. R. Y, Kennon To
ALONG FARM FRONT
Retire From Practice E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

AUGST 9,1946

Merchants Won Wil
SUNS CHAMPmington
Contest 9-5

1341

*

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
tiov. To Call Legislature
For Fourth Time (7)

VEIRMNS
FILES FOR
LOCAL 0PTIM

Cedarville Merchant baseballera
Gov, Lausche according to reports
continued their recent winning ways out of Columbus will call the Ohio
RIDER TO ADDRESS MEH’S CAMP
in a single game a t Wilmington laBt legislature back, in session for the
Sunday. The rampaging Cedars crack fourth special session to consider in
H. A. Rider, state commissioner of
ed out 10 hits good‘for 9 runs while creasing'old age pensions ,blind re.
the Ohio Division of Conservation and
Frank Cooper was allowing 5 runs on lief, create a salary study commis
Natural Resources will be gueBt
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
10 position hits.
.
; sion for increasing pqy of state em
speaker at the tenth annual Greene
Member of Congress
The grand champion steer at the
County Farm Men’s Camp-August 17
Hitting and headup base running ployees and a commission to create a
Creene County fitir last week was were the keynoters in the local
and 18 at Camp Clifton.
Petitions asking a local option vote
commission to study tax revenues and
fed by Roger Colons'in 4-.rf club work. third straight triumph and fourth vic their distribution.
The
camp
will
open
Saturday
even
locally on the question of banning thcr
On Inst Friday evening, the 79th
ing August 17, with supper a t 7:30 The Hereford wepheti 985 pounds and tory in six Southwest Ohio League
sale of beer and ■intoxicating liqudrt
Congress adjourned sine die (or with
and
Mr, Rider will discuss conserva was bought by Walter Cultice for $55 starts; A fter'three scoreless stanzas, The governor called a special, session in the village at the" Nov. 5th'election
out date), not to reconvene unless call
a few weeks ago to take over the rent
tion problems and program a t the ses a hundred or $54L75
Cedarville scored twice in the fourth. control situation. -Nothing was done were filed last Friday with the bhard
ed into Special Session by the Presi.
sion
that
evening,
The
camp
is
apon.
of elections.
#\
There were nine head in the auction
dent. During, the nineteen months the
Second baseman Bill Fife led off
sored by the Farm Forum with the and the averSge was $31.49 per hun With a looping single to center. Then because the federal government was
Seventeen
petitions
bearing
356
sig
19th Congress was in session Ameri
acting on that matter. It cost Ohio
New Jasper Twp. committee in dred or $276.73.
canism s achieved victory in two great
after Hertenstein had- sacrificed him $4,560 for the two day session. The natures request banning the said of
charge.
Roscoe
Turner
willbe
camp
beer and wine and .17 other petitions'
An Angus steer weighing 840 was to second, Chick Judy came through
wars; the .United Nations came into
director, and Leroy Hollingsworth is bought by the Kroger Grocery and with a.long triple for the first run. members get no extra salary but all with 648. signatures were against the
being, the atomic age began, and a
former
employees
are'
called
on
the
heading the* sports committee.
sale of intoxicating liquors*
Baking Co. It brought $227.20. i
President died iii office.
Judy tallied the second a moment lat jobii
Advanced reservations must be made ‘A Shorthorn stier fed by Dean Gor er on. Catcher Brewer’s squeeze bunt’
Only 35 percent of the number* of
Now another $4,500, and probably votes cast a t the last gubernatorialby those attending camp and tickets din, Ross Twp'., won first in its class single.;
Whatever faults and defects the
more will be required to open the leg election in 1944 are required to outlaw
are now being sold at the county a- and was sold to Cloisy Anderson, for
79th Congress may have, had, it cannot
The game-winning five run* rally islative body again. At a former ses
gent’s office or they . may be secured $27 a hundred or $220,05.
beer and wine and 16 per cent to out
be charged with lack of courage or in
came in the fifth. With one gone, sion a sleeper robbed counties of part law* liquor.
from
township
committee
members
as
dependence. By no Stretch of the im
White tripled and Fife squeezed him of the sales tax money. The city del
follows: Roscoe Turner, Franklin
Wednesday was the dead liiie fOr'
agination can it be labeled a “Rubber
home
with another bunt single. Her- egations put one over. When they got
Boots, Leroy Hollingsworth, Stanley
independant candidates to file for”day
Stamp” Congress. Time after, time,
tenstein then Blammed a double and home they found they had ‘robbed
Hetzier, Chas. Leach, Lewis Frye,
county office. There will be only* the
despite its heavy Democratic, majori
Judy was intentionally passed to fill Peter to pay Paul” and they left the candidates on the Republicdn-aM*
Paul
Harner,
Harold
Fawcett,
Robert
ties, the Congress either defeated, oxthe socks. After Brewer popped out, big city counties in the hole.
L. Tomas, Herman Ankeney, Archie
Democratic tickets on; the ballot'*
refused to consider, legislation pro
Detty came through wit ha sharp sin-, The Ohio Supreme Court recently’
Peterson, -Ben Katon, D, C. Bradfute,
this
fall. Petitions for*' tax levreS by *.
posed by the President. At other times
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com gle, scoring two runners. Both Judy upset a city plan to tax utility receipts August 15 and bond issflei by Aug. 26,:
Elbert Andrews, Raymond Cherry,
the 19th Congress wrote into’law leg
Paul Brown, Ralph Black, A. W. pany has put in new crossing a t Main Und Detty scored oh Wilmington mis- and- once more the- city tax spenders
The local village council will aSkf&
islation which was opposed by the
Shearer, A. E. Beam, W. A. Crumley, and Miller streets' that were badly plays in attempting to cut them down. found themselves in a deeper hole.
bond issue for the sewer and' dispdsPresident.- No other'legislative body
J,' B. Mason, Robert Van Tress, Robt, needed and are appreciated. The tracks Pitcher Cooper’s triple Was instrumen Should.the governor in his next mes al plant'.
in American history ever endured as
have been reballisted through towh tal in a sixth inning score and the fi sage urge upon the legislature the old'
Gerard and Wilbur Beard.
heavy a propaganda, barrage, or faced
which was- also needed. It. might be nal run came in the dinth on opposi'- maxium of-“living withinyout income’
so many organized pressure groups,
well to keep in mind that the village tlpn errors.
POULTRY TOUR TO MILFORD—
including those consisting of govern
Cooper breezed along in fine style he might be doing a greater favor to
has 'a definite' grade for these streets
all'Ohio citizens;
ment officials and employees, as did
County poultrymen are invited to and that the tracks a t the Main street for six innings, setting down Wil
the 79th Congress wrote into law leg
join the tour to the Ohio Valley Egg crossing are much higher than the mington without a run on four hits
al! the propaganda and pressure ef
while tossing the third strike past 11
Auction Thursday, August 8. D, D. established grade of the street.
The Department of Agriculture on
forts had little or no effect on the fi
batters. Then he tried somewhat be
Moyer, extension poultry specialist,
Tuesday gave the distillers of the na
nal decisions of the legislators.
hind his big 8-0 lead and allowed three
will accompany the group which will
tion permission to resume the produc
runs in the 7th followed by two in the
leave the Xenia Post Office a t 9:00 o’
,v
tion of whisky and ’ other distilled9th. He roved equal to the occasion,
The 79th Congress refused to enact
clock,
Hog prices* locally Monday reached spirits. Production Was halted Jdly 3L
however, and set the opponents down
into law such White House sponsored
Th«vfirst stop will be at the Caldwell
$24.50
but took a drop Tuesday down due to shipments of grain abroad to*
without'a. run in the ninth. He ended
legislation as-the Compulsory Peace
Poultry farm a t Batavia, followed by
to
$23.40.AH'market’s slipped* from feed the starving Europeans,* This is *
*■
*v with 14 strikeouts and continued to
time Military Traiing Program, the
a picnic dinner and a tour of the Egg
Judge
Frank
L.
Johnson,
chairman
former
high
levels. Reports ore that- what caused-the shortage of feed fo r1
display (fine control by walking only
Army-Navy merger, to continue the
Auction at Milford in the afternoon.
of
the
former
county
war
financing
packers
are
storing
no meat and little livestock in this country and it is still*
one man. In three complete games,
draft of eighteen year-olds, the pro
The auction has been in operation acommittee
announces
that
the'sale
of
lard
fearing
a
big
rollback
by OPA in a problem for feeders. Most farmers!’'
Frank has issued only two passes to
posed Federal Unemployment. Com
bout a year in assembling, grading
bonds
in
this
county
during
the
first
the
near
future.
Some
farmers*
think- and feedeb unloaded hogs, and cattle'*
first base. Fife and Conklin divded
pensation Law, the so-called “Social
.and marketing, eggs for more than a
six
months
amounted
to
$3,300,366.
the
New
Dealers
will
try
to
force
all for that reason’and poultry producers*
the Wilmington pitching with Wallace
ized Medicine” Bill, the Fuli Employ
-thousand flock owners in southeast
meat prices back between now and the all but closed their plants.
The county’s sales from January catching.
ment Bill which would guarantee jobs,
Ohio countie?. Forty-nine flock ownWhere the com is tolcome fhom tos
election
for political-purposes.
The final totals for. Cedarville were
the Labor Draft Bill, and legislation
era are members of the cooperative or. through June represented 4.7 percent
make whisky when.it cannot be found'
of
the
sales
jn
southern
Ohio.
The
CIO*
protested,
the'
appointment
9 runs, 10 hits and 3 errors against 5
to continue Price Control and OPA
ganization.
in elevators or on' the fartns in anyt
Greene county, sixth in population runs, 10 hits and 7 errors for the los of any midwestern farmer on the
' without amendments. On the other
quantity
has the rural-population per-*
decontrol board. President Harry -Tru
with other/ counties in thearea, ranked ers.
hand the 79th Congress approved leg
OLDER YOUTH CAMP—
plexed. This is no: open secret fd?
man
seldom
turn
down
the
CIO
on
any
fourth in sales volume and second in
islation for America’s entrance into
the distillers had millions of grain in
demand the union makes.
A district Older Rural Youth camp sales per thousand of population, or
the United Nations; to aid in the re
storage a t large western terminals
will be held at Camp Clifton August approximately $49,040.
lief and rehabilitation of other na
Meantime OPA continues to grant and little of it was confiscated by the
10-11, for members of senior youth
tions; for the establishment of, and
increases on all the fanner has to pur government while wheat in eleyatord.
grouper in Greene and adjoining coun
participation in an international bank;
chase. following a campaign of was confiscated or sold under th re a t'
ties. The camp will open Saturday
holding the line to.prevent inflation.
to grant four billion four hundred- mil
of the New Dealers.
afternoon August 10, with registra
lion dollars in lpans and credits to
The aftermath of a brawl in a beer
Wednesday hogs prices dropped $1
tion at 2:00 o’clock and close Sunday
Great Britain; to jncrease .Social Se
parlor iii OBborn recently is reflected more. •
evening.
curity to America’s .needy; to estab
in suits filed in Common Pleas Court
Clifford Elliott and Margaret Stor The 107th annual Greene County fair this week. Two suits have been filed
lish civilian control ofthe atomic bomb
mont represented Greene County at was a financial success according to a for damages of $25,000 against Pauline
and atomic energy; for Federal aid-in
the planning meeting and will be in report of the treasurer, Brant U. Bell. BInkeford, also known as Paula or
construction of State and local hospi
*
.
charge of the Sunday afternoon pro. The gate and grandstand receipts tot Pauline Decker. The plaintiffs are
tals; to -incr'ease pensions and benefits
Three
new
members
were elected
gram. Reservations should be made aled $19,977.25, compared to $14,732*. Albert Pant and Arnold Caskey, Os.
for.veterans and their dependents; and
and three resent directors were reelect
in adyance a t the county agents office. 90 a year ago, Admission prices this born, Route 1.
’ for the reorganization of the Con
The Cedarville Merchants baseball ed to the Greene County fair board aS
year were the same as last. The 1945
gross,, itself. A ' hill designed to reThe trouble happeden July 19, 1946 team will get back into action on the result of the election last week. The
Soap of all kinds will soon be one of PLAN 11th ANNUAL 4.H
form and better Labor-Management
receipts were $14,369.06 and for 1943 when plaintiffs claim - they were at- home diamond Sunday, August 11 in a following were elected.
were $12,076.68.
relations and practices failed of enact- the “must items” most homes will be CONSERVATION CAMP—
tacked by the bartenders in the estab twin bill with th e . S. Lebanon team.
Elmer Wolf, Beavercreek Twp.
ment because of a Presidential veto. without. First there is a scarcity of
lishment. They were held in county Both will be Southwest League con.
Gerald Bock, Jefferson Twp*
Older
club
members
who
have
an.ingrease, oils and fats. It is said old
jail and - later acquitted in mayor’s tests.
Ernest Jenks, Silvercreek Twp,
court in Fairfield. They claim they
In the closing days of the Congress grease is now selling a t a new high terest in our natural resources will as
Directors re-elected were:
The
Cedars
now
have
a
league
rec
semble
at
Camp
Ohio,
August
18-23,
have Buffered “mental pain and humil ord of 4 wins and 2 loses, A double
last week, legislative action’ was com ,jf seven1cents a pound.
B. U. Bell, Xenia
iation” as a result.
pleted, on a compromise . Social Secur ' During the “no OPA interim” man for the U th Annual Ohio 4-H Club
Mrs. L. H, Jones, Miami Twp,
victory Sunday will place them in a
Conservation
Camp.
The
camp
wfll
Six other suits were filed in com strong contending position\for the
ity Bill which increases the Federal ufacturers of soap had to purchase all
Earl Riteriour, Ross Twp’.
emphasize
that
conservation
is
the
use
Budgets from the 38 taxing districts mon pleas court on July 28, 1946, as
grants to the States for payment of grease at higher prices and then rais.
league
honors.
The
first
game
will
of today’s haiyests so their enjoyment in Greene County have been filed with a result of the altercations all totaling
pensions to the needy aged and blind ^d the price to dealers.
8tart a t 1 o’clock.
When OPA was reborn the old price does not destroy tomorrow’s harvests. County Auditor James J. Curlctt.
$90,250. Mrs. Biakeford was named a?
as well as to dependent children. Un
Marcus'Towtosley and Frank Cooper
Each
Ohio
county
is
invited
to
send
These include the budgets for 1947 defendant in three cases, and only one
der this new law each State will re of soap was established. The sbap
are
the probable pitchers for the Ce
boy
or
girl
to
the
Camp,
and
the
companies
could
not
break
even
.when
has
been
tried.
The
jury
awarded
a
of
Xenia,
Greene
county,
13
school
dis
ceive from the Federal Government
darville
club. Both have records of
faculty
each
year
selects
10
campers
tricts, 12 townships, 10 villages and damage of $375 for “suffering mental
an additional five dollars for each old soap products for manufacture were
twb
victories
against one loss, and
to
return
the
following
year
to
act
as
pain and humiliation.”
the county health district.
age blind pensioner and an additional costing twice what they had been and
All young men who plan to attend
have shown consistently good form'all
!
tknior
leaders.
Ohio
State
University
soap
manufacture
stopped
until
the
three dollars for each dependent child,
Cedarville
College'this fall front this*
season. With the recent return- to bat.
-The new law also raises from twenty OPA grants a higher price. You can the U. S, Soil Conservation Service,
immediate
area and plan to be a can,
ting form being shown by the starting
dollars to twenty-five dollars the top wait and get “no” soap a t the former the Ohio Division of Conservation and
didate for the football squad are urged •
tear
as
a
whole,
the
locals
are
primed
amount the Federal Government will prices or pay a cent or two more and Natural Resources, and other public
for victory in th e double hhader. An to contact Coach Beattie. Practice for
agencies provide speakers and teachpay each State on a matching basis, have soap. That is the solution.
important practice will he held Friday those will begin Monday, Aug, 12, the
Grease became scarce when fats and ers for the Camp.
for the support of the aged and blind.
evening a t 6 besides regular practice first week will be devoted to funda*
Charles W. Adair, Xenia furniture
The same measure also carries a pro oiis of all kinds were shipped to the
mentals. I t is designed for those who '
Dr. F* A. Jurkat went to New Ath on Saturday morning.
dealer, and his youngest son, Douglass ens last Friday to he in attendance at
vision freezing payroll taxes for old old countries. Higher corn prices that RECORD PEACH CROP—
have never played high school loot*
.......
.
w
in'll
t
»8
an'
Eagle
Scout,
ate
on
a
“wilderness
age insurance for another year (1947) hit farmers as a result of European
ball. The practice season will be id
the
annual
reunion
of
graduates
and
A record breaking peach crop is ex
the evenings,
a t one percent each on all employees shipments forced farmers to sell their pected to make this fruit the season’s trip in Canada for two weeks. The students of former Franklin College.
and employers. Under the general So nogs before they became “hog fat”.
“best” buy iii the national fruit bas Xenians, equipped with camping packs About 125 were in attendance a t the
Just New Deal bungling and med ket. The 1946 crop is expected to at and canoes, left this week for Lake banquet. Many noted men of science
cial Security Law, the pay roll tax
dling
has gummed up the soap works, tain the staggering total of 82,383,000 Wapatamguai in northern Canada and and letters graduated from the once
would have automatically increased on
January 1st, next, to two and one-half Washington has not yet discovered bushels—more than a million bushels will go from there to Dog Lake.
famous school. Besides Dr. Jurkat, the
Forrest Ripley, 43, R, 5, Springfield,
percent each on both employees and you cannot get grease from a lean hog greater than last year’s record yield.
late W. R; McChesney also graduated
well
known automibile dealer, landany
more
than
you
can
get
fat
from
employers if this preventive legisla
The U. S. D. A. and members of the N. N. MURRAY GETS HIGH from that school. Both came to Cedar- owner and farmer, Wag fined $19,000*
an old dairy cow.
tive action had not been taken,
ville
College
upon
the
opening
of
the
Attorney John V. Gibney and John
nation’s distributive trades, are ask*
>y Judge Robert R. Nevin in U< S. Howard, Xenia, havfe' been trtmed to
PRICE FOR FAT CATTLE; locaf college in 1894*
ing housewives to use fresh peaches
REALIZED NEAT PROFIT Dr. Jurkat Usually attends the an district cduft, Daytoh, Monday. He the Greene County burial committed
Just before adjourning sine die the
and preserve as great a quantity as
had entered a plea of guilty to income to fill vacancies on that board by F.
Congress approved a thirty million
nual gathering a t New Athens,
practicable during the current canning
tax
evasion for himOelf personally ami L. Johnson, Common Pleas Judge,The
dollar appropriation to furnish spec
season. Home preservation will pre N. N, Murray, prominent Clark conn near Cadiz, and finds pleasure in vis
for
his
company during the periods oi!
ially equipped automobiles for the Use
vent waste, divert buying pressure ty farmer, sold 31 yearling Herefords iting our old friend and co-worker, 1940-41 Four counts brought fines oi' committed is composed of 82 war Vet
Harry
McConnell,
who
is
one
of
the
eran that investigates bhrial cases of
of amputee veterans who can quality
several
days
ago
for
*$23
a
hundred
scarce commodities, and insure a/ met
'
Council
in-------regular session Mon gainst predicted scarcities and' higher -pounds. The cattle averaged better oldest active publishers in the weekly 112,600 each and a suspended 'sentence indigent veterans d r their dependents.
for driving licenses to enable some
than 1,000 pounds each* A Chillicothe field in the state, He is probably the of a year and a day on each count.
twenty thousand of these wounded he day evening with all members present* costs of commercially canned fruit.
best publisher historian of Ohio events
packing house got the shipment.
roes to get about and to better earn The regular bills were ordered paid,
An ordinance regulating extension SUMMER IS BEST TIME
in either the weekly or daily field. He
their own living. The new law will he
can readily recall events arid dates on
, administered by the Veterans Admin of water lines outside of the corpora TO SOW BROOMGRASSThe Alford Memorial Gym is under
tion was passed. Several outside of
the spur of the moment as can few
istration,
Broomgrass seedings are most like,
going repairs and redecorating ready
S
e
e
k
i
n
r
l
&
t
e
t
i
V
e
s
the corporation have asked for water ly to succeed when the seed is sown in
men in any profession.
for the fall and winter athletic eVents.
July, August or September. Sowing
Now th at the Congress has adjourn service.
work is under the* M l M i of
Council has taken recognition of the broomgrass in wheat has almost al
Attorney F. E. Laughead, and sister The
ed sine die, publication of ’’With a
CoSch Beattie*
condition of sidewalks about town and ways been a disappointment but the
of Knoxville Tenn., Were hi town
The reunion of the McMillan Clan
Buckeye in Congress” will be suspend
property owners will be expected to few gqod stands obtained were in ear
Tuesday looking up relatives of the
ed, If the results of the November
will not be held this year as repairs
put them in order. Few konw it but ly planted Wheat.
family* Ho is a son of Joseph Lang-;
elections .permit, and our publisher
are being made on the Alford Memor
property owners now are responsible
head,
who resided m ar East Point
Broomgrass
seed
is
rather
difficult
ial gymnasium. The reunion will be
friends will continue to cooperate, We
for damages that can belaid to faulty to sow, the bushel weight being 15
School
House, They weftfloOWng
The arnraa* pionkpf.tfie Kenriigton
WASHINGTON— The House post,
hope to resume publication of this col
held as usual next year.
sidewalks and subject to suit for pounds and the seeds are large as well
the
butytoggrou
Wf
ind
fttuD#
Wsttiry
fcltfb
will'he held a t the honke a t Mr.
war
economic
policy
and
planning
umn with the convening of the 80th
same even to walks where no effort as light. Broomgrass may be seeded
of
their
forttfathWrt'
aM
other
rela
Atid
Mrs;
Meryl Stoftnhftt,. TkMbday
cojnmijitee
on
Tuesday
declared!
.that
Congress the first Week of Jantfary, has been made to remove snow or ice,
AVgust 22hfi a t 6:80 P. M. In eoise of
in the near future the government tives. The only' living rtfetite
with a grain drill after mixing the
1847,
rain t he’d inner will beserved In tha
must scrap its controls on farm pro. to 'local people is John Laughead
seed to 15 pounds of fertilizer. The
duction and prices, except during de Covington Ky., F. E. is practicing law U. P. Churth diMwg room,
seed, then, is sown through the fertil
....riMS
izer attachment and is planted shal
Due to the jannual conference of the pressions. Henry Wallace, who only a in Knoxville.
few
mohths
ago
Was
preaching
60-mil
low,
as
possible,
even
though
seme
Seed
Church
of
God
Which
is
held
each
year
The annual Sunday School and Con
The annual Clifton United Prosbjr gregational picnic of the First Prcaby. is left on top of the 'ground. When on the Camp Grounds west of Spring, lion jobs now says the nation is “go
The annual Sabbath School and
terian picnic will be held Friday, Aug. terian Church, will be held a t the broomgrass is sown In July or August, field, there will be no- preaching or ing bust”>,i The* House committee
16th a t noon at Bryan State Park, church, Wednesday, August lt4h a t alfalfa may be planted with it, but Sunday School on either August 11 or advocates a return to the system of WASHINGTON—The OPA announ- congregational picnic for the United
ces that dried "octopus”, Whatever Presbyterian congregation will b# held *
Committees will be appointed Inter to at 6:30 P, M. Ail 'are asked to bring the alfalfa planting should be delayed 18th. Nor will there be prayer meet supply and demand*
Maintenance
of
a
high
level
of
in*
Until
the
following
spring
if
broom
that isj hm besn drepped freni the list Wednesday, August 14th a t Need In
ing
during
that
time
or
on
Wednesday
a
picnle
basket,
bread
or
sandwiches,
look after the recreation and the pro
evening, Aug 14.
come and employment.
grass Is seeded in September;
Of
tHtd# Drift! Mttiiljfe
and table service,
Shawnee Park, Xenia,
gram.
Dr, Ralph V. Ketmon widely known
veterinarian whose area of practice
has embraced five counties including
Grjjene Clinton Warren Montgomery
and Clark, announced that he is re
tiring from active practice Aug 3 and
will devote his full time to farming in.
terests. On this date he will have
completed 31 years of practice, spend
ing the first dozen years at Spring
Valley and the remaining 19. in this
community.
- The retiring veterinary is one of the
few practioners of this county who
started in horse and buggy days;
When Kennon entered practice there
were only three veterinarians in the
county; later there were 18, and today
14. Forty years ago the veterinary
was practically non.existant, most all
lfarmers depending upon their own
knowledg'e to wrestle with the ills of
their stock.. The few who’ practiced
Were commonly known as “horse doc"tors.”
Dr. Kennon. estimates that he has
treated at least 12,000 horses in this
area. And horse Work required night
work, he pointed out. Colic and indi
gestion were the two common ills.
“I am impressed by the sentiment
.hat farmers- have for their animals,
t have seen many farmers break down
ind cry at -the death of a horse and
:here was no thought of the economic
oss,” he recalled.
His record book indicates that he
ias treated half a million hogs and
.0,000 cattle. During his career he
has treated animals on every farm
-i-om Selma in Clark county to within
•i few miles of Lebanon in Warren
•ounty.
He has worked for three generations
,n some instances. “Today I value
nost the friendships that I have es.ablished. The farmers are still the
sest people in the world to work-for,”
te declared.
■Dr. Kennon is a graduate of Ohio
State University and belongs to the
Ohio State Veterinary Medical assojiation, Southwestern Ohio Veterinary
Medical association, Miami Valley
Medical Association and Farm Bureau
ind held a fiveyear commission in the
reserve Corps during World'War I'.
. He has been a life-long member of
-he Methodist church here and is also
a charter member of the Cedarville
Progressive club and has served sev
eral years as a member of the execu.ive committee.
The Kennons have two married
daughters, Mrs. Paul ..Smith,j of near
Springfield and Mrs. William Torsell
of Springfield.
•

AT 4 t SALE

i.

Railroad Company Puts
In New Grossings

Com For Whisky But
Not Corn Bread IwUi &

Hog Prices Now
Oh The Toboggan

Greene County Second
In Bond Sales This Year

Greene Co. Fair Was
Financial Success* -

*>'

$25)900 Damage Suits
Filed In County Court

Local B BTeam To
*lay S. Lebanon Sunday

Soap Now "Must” Item
In Numerous Homes

I

■*■*&
*' i ■*I
i\

Members Elected For
or County Fair Boatrd

County Budgets Now
• On File For Hearing

¥j

Football Candidates**
k * “Take Notice”

Xenians on Trip In
Dr. F. A. Jurkat At
Canadian “Wilderness” Franklin Class Reunion
4

Automobile Dealer
Draws $10,060 Fine

Burial Committee
Members Named

Council Orders Repairs
On All Sidewalks

Knoxvillcr Attorney

RedecoratingrGym

No McMillan Picnic
This Summer; Report

Government Urged
To Scrap Farm Control

Kensington Piciito

No Church Services

Clifton & S. Picnic

Sunday School Picnic

U*P.S.S*Fk»ie

i

*
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dollar wheat they had wliftt WS* called pay all service charges promptly as
"panic*". And about every thirty n a y be assessed by said Board for
years things went "bust” the farmer sueh services. Such application shall
that over spent went broke. In the be accompanied by a bond or cash de.
KARLH BULL * - ._«u- ~ ____EDITOR .AND PUBLISHER
years th at followed we took a mpre posit in such sum as the Board may
»nHraw-il.HMil WHwM AIM*.;: qm« ]Hf«NP»»«c Awoo,: :W*«4 v«n*y Tf***social aspect of our financial troubles required to pay for such extension,
and we called them "depressions.” The i Thereupon the Board at its regular
Kntto»d as second da## m atter, Orto bar 81, 1887# a t the Postoffice a t Ce-1
iiuiiwwMimiiiniiiiiHHMimiuuimiiumiiiiniiiwiiir result was the same panics or depres meeting shall act upon such applica.
darville, Ohio, under the Act of Match 1879,
We learn from a fellow worker in sions. It has always Jwen the rule that tion and may a t its discretion deny or
a Dayton composing room th a t mem. it was not always how much you earn, allow such application.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9,1946
SECTION 3. In the evdnt applica
berg, of the composing rooms of the ed but how much you saved each year,
Our grandfathers th a t followed that tion is allowed, said extension of sew
three
daily
papers
are
asking
for
$2
TRACTORS FOR RUSSIA
an hour under a new contract that is rule did not have to place their es er and water lines shall be made a t the
tates in the hand* of trust companies, cost of the applicant, but under the
Two
little ite m in the business
columns
of metropolitan
now
Up
consideration
I W V
----------------- 7
1. 1 . 1 U ,
r i i «
H
OW u
p lfor
u r w
i u i u c i m i w i between
m v n u w i the
newspapers recently may be of some interest to themaiiy ui n* Junion an^ empi0yer«. if this.rate is (per la Roosevelt) for it was a- joy direction and supervision of the Board
ton county farmers who are unable to get new tractors ann nave jagree^ uponf and Cleveland and Chi- and a pride that a son could be trustee of Trustees of Public Affairs, who
to use their old worn-out ones, many that give much trouoie. jCBg0 a!fe payjng more, it means the to carry on a tradition that must be shall designate the size and quality of
One story Was a protest from the general
rates will jump in the neighboring followed if our form of government it material, its location and installation,
Thereupon said Board shall charge for
. of a large tractor company, against the recent order ot tne vi-1 townBt During the war there were few to endure.
the use of said service the same rates
vilian Production Administration, which required the export ol .j any apprentices taken in the city
14,500 tractors to Russian dominated and other European coun- or country printshops.
payable at the same times aa the rates
ORDINANCE NO. 231
then in effect for users, of like service
There is no craft or trade that is
tries*
• '
The tractor'sales manager, Henry H. Howard, pointed out in need of beginners more than the
within the corporate limits of the ViL
AUTHORIZING'THE BOARD 01 lage. The lines so extended thereafter
that the order is merely filling a “diplomatic commitment, and printing trade.. Men of years have
added that there is no demonstration of need for tractors m retired while few. became apprentices. TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC AFFAIRE shall be the property of the Village of
these countries, that tractors were never used there.
While the government gives aid to the TO EXTENJO SEWER AND WATER Cedarville, Ohio, and may be extended
Another little item of interest was one stating that it has veteran who desires to take up the LINES BEYOND THE CORPORATE and used as a part of the sewer and
been discovered that Russia has sold a large number of lend- trade, union rules keep most of the ap LIMITS OF THE VILLAGE OF CE. water distribution system of said Vil
lease” tractors to Argentina.
pllcants out. There - have been more DARVILLE, OHIO, AND PROVID lage under the exclusive control of the
It might he added that no pay for any of the tractors was printers developed in the weekly print ING PAYMENT THEREFOR AND Board of Trustees of Public Affairs,
received by the American government, which gave them away.; shops in Ohio than in the cities. It is THE RATE TO BE CHARGED FOR SECTION .4 If the Board of Public
Mr. Howard; too, said that implement manufacturers are an old saying “Printers are born in SUCH SERVICES.
Affairs desires to extend the sewer
particularly displeased at the recent order because the army country shops, and after years of ser.
and water lines within the corporated
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE limits of the Village of Cedarville,
sold a lot of tractors to Italian agricultural societies only to ha ve vice in the city, return to spend theit
them turn up later in the black market at three times the orig declining days in the country.” From COUNCIL OF T.HEJ VILLAGE OF Ohio, they may do so a t their discre
inal price.
.
the trend of printers today there will CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
tion upon application as herein above
It is interesting to note, too, that no facilities for repairs or not be many to graduate in city shops.
SECTION 1. That the Board of set forth for users outside, the corpor
machine work exist in the countries where the huge shipment of Higher wage* in aH lines of industry Trustees of Public Affairs of the Vil ate limits, and any sewer or water
tractors is to be made. And anyone who has used a tractor attracts young men because the big lage of Cedarville, Ohio, be and the lines so extended-shall be a t the cost
knows what that would mean.
.
money comes quicker, but the pay in same hereby are authorized and em. of the property owner applying there
. Certainly Uncle Samuel is living up to his name of, being the printshop is more regular year in powered to extend sewer and water for, but said lines so built shall be and
Santa Claus abroad and he doesn’t have to go down any chim and year out.
lines beyond the corporate limits of become a part of the sewer and water
neya to distribute his gifts.—Wilmington, 0.s, News Journal.
the Village of Cedarville Ohio, upon distribution system of the Village unOne other news item the News Journal editor oyer looked The problem of the country shop to the following conditions.
under the exclusive control of the
was the sale On the part of England when she sold four torpedo day is how to acquire help when the
SECTION 2. Any property owner, Board of Trustees of Public Affairs.
boat destroyers to Russia for four million each. These four de pay is governed more or less by what desiring to service any property out /SECTION 5 This Ordinance shall
stroyers called antiques by FDR were given to England early in
in the city shops. Not only, the side, the corporate limits of the Village take effect and be in force from and
the war before Pearl Harbor. Had these ships been in Pearl it-is
weekly papers are hard hit with limi of Cedarville may make application in after the earliest period allowed by
Harbor waters there would have been no attack at that time by ted income but just so with daily pa writing to the Board of Trustees ' of law.
the Japs. Now big hearted Harry is manning American fighting
in the smaller cities especially if Public Affairs requesting the exten-)' PASSED this 5th day of August,
j craft with our young navy boys to patrol the Mediterranean sea pers
near a metropolitan center.. For in sion of sewer and water lines in or 1946.
for the British, who have controlled that waterway for more stance the pay check of a city printer der to service such property. Such ap
A. W. CRESWELL,
than a century;
Mayor
at $2 an hour for a week of 37 1-2 plication shall set forth the location of
hours will be $75.00. In most offices the service desired and the extension ATTEST:
P. J. McCORKELL,
overtime is required and that would necessary, and shall set forth that the
t
.............Clerk.
■
mean time and one-half o r $3 an hour owner, if application is allowed, will
additional.
POTTED PLANTS
CORSAGES

THE

CEDARVILLE

sj^es

FUNERAL FLOWERS

CUT FLOWERS

See lis for Baskets or Party D ecorations. Our selection
w ill please you P lease order by Phone.

A ry’f Green House
EARL STITSWORTH

CECIL ARY

Phone 6-2344 v

Phone 4-4894

Get,ready to build that home you have.dreanaed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
. to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.

Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in-.,
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs.

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our eas? pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

BUY BONDS HERE

HOME FEDERAL
l a v l a g i & L o a a A s s o c ia tio n
OF XENIA, OHIO,

,4-6 N. D etroit St.

A ll A ccounts Insured up to $5,000
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The cost of producing a paper today
whether in the city or rural town has
almost doubled in the past twenty-five
years. City papers have had to in
crease circulation rates as well as ad
vertising rates to .meet increased cost
of production. Newsprint is no longer
$30 a ton as years ago. Today it is
more thaii double that. An |tacident
inconnection with a Dayton paper here
several days ago is interesting. The
Dayton paper had only a small list to
i be distributed between two dealers.
The postage on bus delivery was more
than the profit on the newspapers so
both agencies no longer can get the
morning paper.
There flight be a reason why the
list of the Dayton paper was so Ijmi.
ted. Years ago it had a dominant lead
on the rural routes and in town. To
day the list is about the lowest of any
metropolitan paper that comes into
this section. It is no longer a favorite
with most rural subscribers especially
since the New Deal was born. The
public knows that, a Democratic paper
is usually New Deal and OPA and the
other isms. But, the public also has
knowledge that a socalled Republican
paper cannot be Republican and con
tinually support the New Deal.
Going back some years and taking a
good look a t what printer wages were
when the writer took up the pen
brings to mind what the wage situa.
tion was in those days. Back in 1899
when we took over William Hundley
was in charge under the ownership of
the late S. M. Ramsey. Mr. Hundley
left Cincinnati to come here to work
and received $8 a week for six tenhour days. In those days most every
office had a waiting list of girls that
wanted to learn to "stik type” and
they frequently worked three to six
months for a dollar a week after the
first month and by the end of the year
earned $2 a week. Advertising rates
in those days were 5c an inch and job
printing was done fo r little or nothing
to keep the help busy and on hand for
the next issue of the paper. As time
went on wages increased but nothing
like they do today. The income to the
publisher was not for investment in
those day but for a living. I t might
be Said the same thing applied toother
business. For instance vacation help
on the farm was around $2 a week and
board. We recall the 90c a day laborwage in those days and top not over
$1.50 a day. Our best carpenters re
in the Ervin stond quarry when the top
wages wore $2.50 a day. And every
body had work that wanted it and we
suspect there was as much genuine
happiness those days a s now. One
things stands out prominently. There
were more complete family circles
at least six night out of every Week
than there are now. It might also be
pointed out that juvenile courts were
hot a necessity then as how. Time
has and always will march on. How
many today stop and think that most
of the farm land and homes were built
in these days of little cash and paid
for by our grandfathers.
In those days when the country got
extravagaht on four cent hogs and

Sold by Leading Dealers in
Your Community

NEW and USED W atches — —Diamonds— Clothing
Radios— T ypew riters ■■. Luggage
M usical Instruments — MONEY TO LOAN

B &

ll

N ow Is the Tim e
To Kill Permanently Canadian Thistles
We hqv^ DuPount’s Animate in any amount at the
right pride, s >
s
We also have steel posts, sawed locust posts, fencing
lumber, seed Wheat, and DEHYDRATED LIME for Agri
cultural purposes, recommended by Experimental Station
and Triple “A” Committed. This lime delivered at farm
in 50 pound bags.
. G et Your Order in Early for Prompt D elivery and
at the R ight Price.

FRANK CRESWELL
*'

Cedarville, Ohio

FARM ALL TRACTOR
—AND—

McCORMICK----- DEERING
PARTS----- SERVICE------SALES

Hamilton

Equipment
and Grain

Center

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O.

Phone 3801

DO YOU W ANT

DO YOU W ANT

TO BU Y?

TO SELL?

Do You Need Insurance?
If So
SEE

All Types of Public Sales

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PHONE -8.1511

Complete
Auction
Service

The Rocfehold - Taylor Co.
XENIA, OHIO PHONE 271

Phone. 6-1522

E. R. Rockhold
REALTOR

Kenneth Little
SALESMAN

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Belle Phillips, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. ftogers has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Belle
Phillips, deceased, late of Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day of June, 1946.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probte Court, Greene
County, Ohio..
LEGAL NOTICE
. William Earl Clark, whose last
known address was Victory Hotel, De
troit, Mich., is hereby notified that
Helen Clarke, has filed her .petition in
the Common Pleas Court, Greene
county Ohio, the same being Case No
24487, praying for a divoree on the
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty and
that said cause will come on fo r ac
tion and hearing on or after six full
weeks from the date of the first pub
lication hereof.
(7_12.6t_8.Ll6)
C. R. LAUTENBERG,
i
Attorney for Plaintiff
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, O.
LEGAL NOTICE

'

Ccv

Worthy Toothroan, whose last known
residence was 214 Fowler Avenue,
Clarksburg West Virginia, wifi hereby
take notice that on the 24th day of
July, 1946, Mary Toothman filed her
petition against him in the Court of
Common Pleas of Greene County,
Ohio, being, case No, 24526 .on the
docket of said court, praying for a de
cree of divorce from him on the
grounds of gross neglect of liuty and
extreme cruelty; that said case Is en
titled Mary Toothman, plaintiff, -va.
Worthy Toothman, defendant.
Said defendant will further take no
tice that lie is required to answer said
petition on or before the expiration of
six weeks from the date of the first
publication of this notice, towit: July.
26,1946,
(7-26JSt-8-30)
.
'
MARY TOOTHMAN,
Plaintiff
T. L. Barger, Atty.

Mrs. B. H.
the past week
this time.
Christmas (
Name printec
cards, $1,00.
Mrs, Willia
home after a
New England

FMENT
Mr, and M.
cinnati, are h
former’s pare
and wife.

Estate of Lewis J. Willenberg, aka
Willenburg, Deceased..
Notice is hereby given that Edith
Willenberg has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of Lewis
J. Willenberg, aka Willenburg, deceas
ed, late .of Spring Valley, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1940.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
'

Ckrl T aylor
AUCTIONEER

iy, 1946.
j LISTER,
>urt, Greene

IE

Mr. and M
three childre'
week’s .vacati
near Hamilto

LEGAL NOTICE
Lulu Pearl Fox, whpse last known
place of address was Petersburg;
West Virginia, will take notice that
on the 2nd day of July, 1946, 6 . Al
fred Fox filed his petition in the
Court of Common Pleas, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, against her, the same being
No. 23489 on the docket of said Court,
praying for divprce on the grounds of
gross neglect of duty and willfull ab
sence from him for more than, three
years and further asking that Lulu
Pearl Fox be barred of all interest in
his property and for other relief, and
that said cause will, come on for hear
ing six full weeks from July 5, 1946,
which is the date of the first publica
tion hereof.
. (7_5_6t_8_9)
G. ALFRED FOX,
Plaintiff
Robert H. Wead, Attorney
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Arbra 0. Bastin whose place of res
idence is unknown ' and cannot with
BUDGET PLAN
reasonable diligence, be ascertained
AVAILABLE
will take notice that on July 23, 1946
Lurena Bastin filed her certain action
against him for divorce op grounds of
gross neglect of duty, said cause be
ing docketed as No. 24535 before the
tl. Detroit St.
X enia, O.
Common Pleas Court of Greeno Coun.
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come
on for(.hearing on or after September
u i im ii ii ii ii )i f» ii is i i» ii » m i ii in i ii ii ii ii ii m ii ii ii « i ii ii m im n M b
14th; 1946.
1
FARMS FOR SALE AND
(8_2_6t_9_G)
MARCUS SHOUP,
FARM LOANS
Attorney for Plaintiff *
| We have many good farm s for into
PROBATE COURT
|o n easy terms. Also make farm
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
I loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years.
I No application fee and no appralaIn Re: ESTATE OF TIMOTHY
FINLEY, aka, TIMOTHY No._— „ _ - al fee.
Write or Inquire
EDWARD FINLEY
NOTICE
To whom it may concern:
McSavaney ft Co. . London O.
Notice is hereby given th at on the
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
27th day of July, 1946, Paul E. Riffle,
HHimttimHHitmwnmiHiinmfiiHitwmtHinmimimw
J Attomey-at-LawJor and in behalf of
, Bernice C. Merrill, Administratix of
I Timothy Finley, aka, Timothy Finley,
t deceased, lat<e of the City of Detroit,
W E PAY .
County of Wayne, and State of Michi
FOR
gan, filed in this Court an authentica.
ted copy of the Letters Testamentary
granted Bernice C. Miller by the Pro
bate Court of Wayne County, Michi
gan and;
According to Size & Condition
That all Creditors having claims aHogs, Calves, Sheep Etc.,
galnst said estate should present them
Removed Promptly
to this court within six (6) months af
ter the filing of said Letters or be for
ever barred from asserting any claims
against the real estate of the dece
PHONE l^bA. 454 Reverse Charges
dent, situated in the County of Greene,
State of Ohio, '
E. 0 . Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
(Aug. 2, 9,16)
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Probate Judge,

J. P. BOOKLET!
SUPPLY CO.
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Thodore Vance, whose placB of resi
dence is unknown, and cannot with
reasonable diligence be. ascertained;
will take notice that M argaret Vance
filed her certain petition against him
for divorce on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty before the Common
FOR SALE—Antiques in Furnitur
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio
Glass
and China. Mrs. William Hayes
said case being No. 24,506 on the
docket of said Court. That said cause 205 S. West St., Xenia, Ohio.
will come on for hearing on or after
September 6, 1946.
(7_7_19.6t.8_23)
A NAME THAT STANDS
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff
FOR GOOD

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
water, gas aid steam. Hand and
Electric Pamps far all parpeaaa,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumb**
and Heatla* Supplies.
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Auctioneer

THE
CLEANERS

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT

KENNETH LITTLE

Complete
Real Estate
Service

Joe gordoi^

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

65 W. Main st.,
Springfield, Ohio
Open Evenings

Yoii'can’t be too particular about the family’s clothing. Send
ing it out to be cleaned saves
your time and health.
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ULSH-CORRY NUPTIALS HELP

Club and Social Activities_________ -________ J

V J ------------ _ _ --------■■
P r. P. A, Jurkat will proueh in the 1
Methodist Church, Jamestown, Sab
bath morning,
Mrs. B, 9 . Little has been quite ill
the past week but is reported better a t
this time.

FIRST PRBf^YTERIAN CHURCH
Pqul Hr Elliot^ Minister .
1P:00 A, M. iSsbbqth School, ;J o |n
Powers, Supt.
11 A.'M. Morning Worship In Itetlju
odist Church,
•
'
Cedarville College Midsummer com
mencement, Thursday, Aug. 8 P. M.

Christmas Cards—Samples now here
Name printed free. Prices low as GO
cards, $1.00. Joe Baker, Cedarville, 0.
•#

*

Mrs. William Hoping has returned
home after a three weeks visit in the
New England states,
.

THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev, W. B; Collier, Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette
Nelson, Supt.
Union Morning Service in this church
Rev, R. A. Jamieson of the U. P, is to
preach. Everyone of the three co-op
erating churches are invited.
-Selma Methodist Church—Morning
service with sermon -by Rev. W. B.
Collier a t 9:45 A. M. Sunday School
at 10:30 A.M .

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings and
two children are spending two weeks
a t Grayling; Mich., on vacation,
Mir. and Mrs. Elmer Jurkat of Cin
cinnati, are here on a visit with the
former’s parents, Prof, F. A, Jurkat
and wife.
The Cleaners moved their place of
business several days ago to ^he Huey
building,, which the Chaplin’s purchas
ed some weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson and
daughters have returned from a two
weeks vacation a t Pickerel Lake in
Northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. McCallister anid
three children have been spending a
week’s vacation a t Lesoudrsville Lake,
near Hamilton.
The Xenia riding club stages its first
show at the Fair Grounds, Sunday,
Aug, 11th, The proceeds go to the
city recreation departm ent. Prizes of
$1,200 in cash,- trophies and ribbons
will be awarded in the various classes.
Mrs. Ralph Hill.and two daughters,
Doris and Mary Jean, of ■Homestead,
Pa,, are guests of. the former’s sister,
Mrs. Anna O. Wilson. Miss Doris is
Director of Education in the three U.
P. Churches in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Wilfred Weimer, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Creswell
and other relatives for several weeks;
took a plane back to her home in
Santa Ana, Calif., Wednesday even
ing.
<•
Members of the Red Cross Sewing
group that have chairs at jthe Library
are requested to get them if they are
wanted, otherwise they will be giyento
the College. The sewing rooms are to
undergo repairs.
Rev. A. W. Jamieson and wife of
Rushville, Ind,-, and Rev. S. R. Jamie
son and wife of Oxford, and Mr. Wm,
H; Jamieson of Pittsburgh, were the
guests of Dr.-'R. A. Jamieson and
family, Wednesday. .
Mr. and Mrs.' V-abce Burba Grand
Rapids, Mich., vt'ere*1' called here by
the illness of their daughters Doloris,
who has been visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Duffield.
Miss Delorts was taken to Springfield
City hospital for examination. As soon
as she is able she will be taken to her
home in Grand Rapids.
FOR SALE—Crosloy Portable radio.
Plays on A. C. and Battery an‘d will
also play Phonograph records. Me
Callister Radio Service, Phone 6-1301.

CHURCH NOTES

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt.
Arthur B'. Evans.
Preaching 11
M. This is the first of
three union services in which the Pres
byterians, Methodists, and our church
unite for morning, preaching service.
Pbe service will be held in the Meth
odist Church,' and my theme will be
‘The Pearl of Great Price.’?
August 18th service in our church
with the message by Rev. Paul Elliott.
August 25 Rev. Collier will preach
■n the Presbyterian Church. Sabbath
Schools'will be held in the individual
churches. No Sabbath School Aug. 25
in our church. Choir rehearsal Sat. at
' P. M.
Y. P. C, U. Sabbath 7 P. M “The
Bible and Prayer in Public Worship”.
CLIFTON UNITED .
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist.
Sabbath School 10:00, A.' M. Supt.
Villiam Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Preaching service conducted by Rev.
vV. P. Chase of Cedarville.
Young People’s meeting at 7:30.
fohn Skillings will lead the meeting.
The Cedarville Young People will be
:uests. A good meeting is anticipated.
LEGAL NOTICE
Harold JB. Heeren, who resides at
Route Al, Afton, Iowa, will take
notice that on the 2nd day of August,
1946, Marguerite Heeren filed her cer
tain action in divorce against him on
grounds of gross, neglect of duty and
extreme cruelty said case being. No.
24,539, before the Common Pleas
Court of Greene County, Ohio, which
will come on for hearing op or after
September 21st, 1946.
(8-9.6t.9-13)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Potatoes!

We are now digging our 1946
Hampshire or Berkshire bred gilts,
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
to be let on shares. Address Box 67,
Cedarville, Ohio.
H. C. CRESWELL,
Cedarville, O.
WANTED—Two wheel trailer. Box Phone 6-1575
67 Cedarville. (2t)

.WANTED — Custom post-hole digfing by the hour or job. King Tract>r Sales, Xenia, Phone 642.
4t

COZY
m

THEATRE

Fri. ^and Sat., Ati|« 9-10
—Double Feature Program—
“CLOSE CALL F 6 R BOSTON
BLACKIE”
■

AND—

“ROARINGRAN6ERS”
..Sun. and Mbn., Aug. 11-12!....
' Rita Hayworth ■** Glen Ford

“G I L D A’*
ALSO FOX NEWS

,

d. — Thur*day» Aw*. 14-lS
ey Grecnstreet—
and Geraldine Fitzgerald

THREE STRANGGER5”
News— ViUflhone. Variety

,

IN U P, CHURCH, SABBATH

1 An impressive and beautiful wed
ding was selomntzed last Sabbath af
ternoon at 2 o’clock in the 'United
Presbyterian Church when Mr, Harold
E. Corry and Miss Joan Louise Ulsh
were united in marriifee.
Dr. R. A, Jamieson performed the
double ceremony before an altar deck,
ed with white gladioli and green fern,
Misa* Lena Hastings presented a program of nuptial music a t the organ
previous to the ceremony.
For Sale:-New Electric washing
The bride, who is a daughter of Mr. Machine with wringer attachment. Aand Mrs. Harryq R. Ulsh, Springfield, partment size. H arry Mogle. Phone
was given in marriage by her father. 6-2931. (It)
She wore a gown of white ninon crepe
trimmed in seed pearls, I t was fash
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ioned With bodice, sweetheart neckline
short sleeves and full skirt, and she
Estate of Sarah Lytle, Deceased.
wore matching mitts trimmed in seed
Notice is hereby given thalrDaisy L.
pearls. Her finger-tip length veil fell
Haines
has been duly appointed as
from the headdress of white roses. She
Executrix
of the estate of Sarah
carried a bouquet of white iris and
deceased, late of Greene County,
Wore a strand of pearls, a gift of the Lyle,
Ohio.
bridgroom, as her only jewelry.
The maid of honor, , Miss Eleanor Dated this 7th day of August, 1946.
WILLIA MB. BcCALLISTER,
Browne, of Marion, was dressed in a
Judge of the Probate Court,
floor length gown of blue sheer styled
Greene County, Ohio.
with a tight waist, short sleeves and a
full skirt. She wore a matching should
LEGAL NOTICE
er length veil falling from a headband
of -pink roses and carried white iris.
Re-Estate of
Connie Engle, niece of the bridegroom
Elmer Parr, deceased.
attended the bride as flower girl in a
To the -Unknown heirs, if any, of
gown of pink ninon crepe fashioned
similar to that of the bride and carried Elmer Parr, Deceased late a resident;
of Byron, Greene County, Ohio, you
a. basket of rose petals.
Thebest man was Mr. Harold Cool are'notified that C..S. Merrick has this
ey of this place, and the ushers were ' day filed in the Probate r ourt of
Mr. John Reinhard of Cedarville and Greene County, Ohio, an a; lication
for the appointment of himsell as Ad.
Mr, Stewart Browne o f Marion.
At the reception held at “The Ma ministrator of the estate of Elmer
nor”, Springfield, a five-tiered bride’s Parr, deceased, which application will
cake in white floral setting decorated he for hearing before this'" court at
the bridal table. The bride’s mother 10:00 A. M. on Monday, August 12,
was dressed in a gown of acqua crepe 1946,
Dated this 6th day of August, 1946
with black accessories and corsage of
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
red roses, The bridegroom’s mother
Judge of the Probate Court,
wore a gown of navy sheer with gray
' Greene County, Ohio.
accessories. Her corsage was of white
August 9,1946 (It)
chrysanthemums.
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Featuring This Week-End Only
Big Sale-Com plete Line Canned
Goods --- Prices Cut to Sell
BIG NO. 2?CANS
A. C. Corn..................... .......13c Pejas, Early June........... ...... 14c
A. C. Sauer Kraut........ ..... 16c Spinich ...... .......
..... 13c
Pork and Beans........ 12 l-2c Pumpkin A. C........... . .12 l-2c
Greens; Nancy Lee...... . ....15c
Kidney Beans................ .12 l-2c
Veg-All Vegetables...... ......15c
Dill Pickles................... 16 l-2c
Highland Pride Com . 12 l-2jc Boscol Peanut. Butter...........25c
JUICES
V—8 Juice.................. . ..... 15c Tomato .............. .......... 12 l-2c
Prune................. .......... ... :. 25c Apple...................i........ . .....25c
,Grape Fruit, Large Can ...... 44c~ Tomato, Large Can....... ..... 31c.
'Mahatten Milk Shake ......... 31c Wilson's Milk,...;............. 8 l-2c
Spic and Span*......... .
Bab-0 :...................
COFFEE
Sweet B r ia r .....
Hixon’s . ........... . .
W . W . OWENS

CLEANSERS
...... 20c Old Dutch...................... ..... 06c
.....16c
Sani-Flush ..................... ...... 16c
H■.■
TEA BALLS
.. 25c
......32c Tenderleaf....................... .... 21c
PROPRIETORS

O. L. ALLENDER

Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Reeder, Bakers— M anagers

Buying A H om e?
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS
MIMUIIiminMIltHimiMMMmBHHHHt

COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR NEEDS

A NURSE S CAREER
offers you so many advantages

MHinillllHUIIIIIIIMIIMtlMlMlllllfltltU

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED U P ij b $5,000

WE MAKE 6 1 LOANS TO VETERANS

Peoples Building
& Savings Company
X enia, Ohio
Phone 11

11 Green St.

AUCTI ON!
SAMUEL C. ANDERSON FARM
186 ACRES
AN D PERSONAL PROPERTY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10,1946
Beginning at 1 :00 P. M.

LOCATED1— 6 miles east of Xenia on U. S. Route 35 in
Cedarville and New Jasper Twp., Greene County, Ohio.

farm

FOR &ALE—Modern seven room
house, centrally located,, nearly new
heating plant. Phone 861 Xenia.
Prugh and Sharp for particulars.
FOR SALE—Large Estate Heatrola
in excellent condition. Phone 6-1562.

j

^
I ! ?
The bride/Wore « bltck find white
ensemble with white accessories and a
corsage of red roses for traveling,
Mr. and Mrs. Corry are op a trip to
the New England States and upon
their return from a trip to the New
England States, they will reside on the ■
farm of the bridegroom’s parents, Mr.
■
and Mrs. Elder Corry, Clifton pike.
■
Mrs. Corry was graduated from the
Marion High School. Mr, Corry is' a ■
graduate of °Cedarville High School ■
and attended Cedarville College, He is
engaged in farming with his father.

Se l l s a t 2:oo p . m .

IMPROVEMENTS—Attractive, substantial, 2 story brick
dwelling with ten rooms, bath, basement and porches
(hardwood floors in main part of house) ; large barn with
cement silo and shed attached; large garage; work shop
and granary combined; 2-metal corn cnbs; large poultry
house; milk house; and other outbuildings. Second set
of buildings consists of 1 1-2 story, frame house withi 5
rooms; poultry house, etc. Electricity in both sets of build
ings, Never-failing supply of water. Land level to gen
tly rolling; major part of farm tillable; soil is very pro
ductive and in a high state of cultivation. General farm
appearances are good. The Samuel C. Anderson Farm is
excellently located in one of the best farming sections of
Greene County with considerable fronta'ge on U, S. Route
35. This farm has long been recognized as a show place
and outstanding farm. Being sold to settle an estate. Suversreek school district. If you are interested in buying
one of Greene County’s better farms, we recommend this
one. Inspection permitted prior to sale.
PLEASE NOTE— One-half of 90 acres of excellent growing com
goes with the farm. Sale on the premises. Sells to the highest bid
der.
TERMS—$5,000.00 cash on day of sale, balance to be paid on delivery
of deed. Deed Will be delivered on or before September 1, 1946, Good
title and immediate possession subject to present tenant’s rights,

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Beginning promptly a t 1:00 P. M., the following described items will
be sold to the highest bidder.
8 CATTLE—Black Jersey cow with calf by side; Guernsey cow giving
good.ilpw of milk; 2 red and roan cowsj spotted cow giving good flow
’ of milk; 2 dairytype heifers, yearlings.,
,
.
65 HOGS—3 sows with pigs by side; 11 ttcood sows, bred; Duroc main
hog; 20 feeding hogs weighing from 60 to 80 lbs.; 30 feeding hogs, av
erage weight 126 lbs. 25 SHEEP—24 open wool breeding ewes, some
with lambs by Bide; Shropshire ram.
■■
FEEDS—360 bu. corn in crib; 226 bales mixed hay; 60 bales straw.
MISCELLANEOUS—2 seif-feedCrs; 6 double hog boxes; single hog
TERMS—Personal property sells for CASR.

SAMUEL C. ANDERSON HEIRS

FRED BAKER, Tenant
Sale conducted by The Bailey-Murphy Co., Wilmington, O.

So many well-paid different types of work are open to you;
and you work with highly skilled professional men and women.
HIN K of the advantages you enjoy as a you are a high sch )ol graduate, see the Admin
nurse! F irst—three years of education a t istrator or Director of Nurses at the school
a fraction of the cost of college (free, in some of your choice,,or write today for information
schools). Time off every week, summer vaca On how .you can become a.&tudcnt nurse.
tion, and a friendly life in a collegelike dormitory. When you gradu
Comparison of Not Salaries Paid to Womtn
ate, you are well-paid, better than
It y w
«ny *f Mmi p m M*m «r praftttlMt
secretaries or teachers (see box
mi mM m M M*w, «m NiM whom
right). In fact, some nurse.* make
. h r MMwSt y w w w M havs Mt.
over" $5,000 a year.
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Mnl Tum, Siriw
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etc, i f you marry, your nursing
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experience will be invaluable to
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you in bringing up you* family.
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(Continued from page one)

Lesson

chool

APPLY LIME NOW—
Farmers woud do well to make lime
applications on sod instead of immed
iately precede the planting of corn or
wheat. Legume seedings will get more
benefit when applications are made
further ahead of seeding, and

_ By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of Thu Moody Bible Institute of Chicoso.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
. 1 .......J . l

.

'

Lesson for A ugust 11
. Lesson ..
subject* and Scripture texts aelected and
ind copyrighted by International
Council o(
of Religious Education; used by
ui.
permlHlon.

JESUS AND HOME
RELATIONSHIPS *
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 30:12; Mark
7:8-13; Luke 2:91, 92: Ephesians 9:1-4.
MEMORY SELECTION—Honor thy fa
ther and thy mother: th a t thy days m ay be
long upon the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee__Exodus 20; 12.

B A C K A G A IN , BIGGER TH A N EVER!

AUGUST 24th-30fh
COLUMBUS, OHIO
GIGANTIC PARADE OF
OHIO'S RESOURCES IN
AGRICULTURE. HORTI
CULTURE, LIVESTOCK.
I INDUSTRY. ED U C A 
T I O N . FINE ARTS

l
WORLD OF HIGH-GRADE ENTERTAINMENT
i f 1 ' . ' i V , 1)
MIGHT tND DAY

«V.y,v -

This year spend several days at the Ohio

State Fair, Something doing every minute,

j|S|. A. .4-

day and night, lo r every member of the
family. Thrilling harness, races, gigantic

WORLDS
greatest

■-

Grandstand spectacle, exciting outdoor
acts. World's largest Junior Fair; America's
greatest Farm Machinery Show.

E

jUHN M

HOOSON Director ol Aqnculfure
ft. P SANDIES Manage'

OPENS NEW
"SERVANTS’ ENTRANCES’*
» e • Admits Light and Power
where you need them
Whether you plan to live in your present .home for some
time to come, or to put It on the market, modernization
including Adequate Wiring It a good Investment. Adequate
W iring n o t only increases the value of your property— it
makes your home more convenient, more livable,
Think what it would mean to have correctly placed mod
ern lighting equipment for every activity, for every room!
Plenty o l convenience outlets for eye-saving lam ps. . . fo r
comfort appliances such as fans, heaters, electric blankets..«
connections fo r radios and fo r all the appliances available
now end in dle future!
Every convenience outlet is * "Servants* Entrance" to
perm it low cost electric power to help yon with more and
m ore household tasks. Make more use of this willing helper
to save your time and strength as hew electrical appliances
become available. Adequate wiring means better living.
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Home—that place so dear to the
heart of each one of us—is even
more precious in the sight of God.
He is. concerned about our homes
and those who live in them.
Right relationship between chil
dren and parents have much to do
With the peace and prosperity of a
community and a nation. Experi
ence hag demonstrated that to be
true, but even more basic is the
fact that it is in accord with the
premise of God.
One of the sad breakdowns in
modern life is that of proper honor
and obedience to parents by chil
dren. In all too many homes God’s
Order has been reversed and in
stead of honoring and obeying their
parents, children (both young and
old) have taken the place of "boss,”
and mother and father must obey
if .they want.peace and rest.
The problem of juvenile delin
quency, or perhaps we should say
nfbre correctly, parental delinquen
cy, is right on our doorsteps now.
That means that the-need for our
lesson is both great and acute. The
future happiness of hundreds of
thousands of children and the pres
ent welfare of .thousands of neglect
ed and boss-ridden parents will de
pend on the intelligence and faith
fulness with which this . lesson is
taught in our churches, and the hon
esty of heart with which we all re
ceive its truth.
I.. The Responsibility Stated
(Exod. 20:12).
“Honor thy father and thy moth
er”—how good, and substantial; and
right those words sound.
We are told by, Paul that this is
the "first commandment with prom
ise” (Eph. 6:1-3), The Lord was
not making a bargain with, man, or
seeking to draw out obedience by a
prize, but there is obviously a great
reward in the observing of this' com
mandment.
Then too as the children of God
(if- we are such) through Jesus
Christy the first and mostNmportant
consideration to come before us is,
What is the 'mind and will of the
Maker of us all regarding this mat
ter of the relationship between par
ents and children? His words are
plain: we are to "honor” our fa
thers and our mothers.
The word “honor” carries .with it
a great many things, but per
haps the three outstanding elements'
a r t respect, obedience and affection.
But men do not wish to follow
God’s direction, so we see next '
. II. The Responsibility • Evaded
(/dark 7:9-13).
'
Such an important commandment
naturally held a high place in the
thinking of the community. To vio
late it involved a measure of shame
which men sought to avoid. So the
Jews of Christ’s day devised a
scheme which made it possible for
a man to appear to be very religious
even as he deprived his parents of
the .honor and help to which they
were entitled by the law of God.
The man who did not wish to sup
port his aged and needy parents
could entirely evade that God-given
responsibility by declaring that his
property was "Corban” ; that is,
dedicated by a vow to God. There
after no m atter how great was the
need of his parents they could re
ceive nothing, and yet he could keep
it and use it for himself.
Thus do men make “ the word of
God of none effect” (v. 13) through
their traditions. The method differs
but the Bpirit persists even in
our day.
Jesus made short work of such
trickery and evasion, He declared
their man-made -creeds and traditlbns to be simply a means of mak
ing the command of God of none
effect'.* Once more he condemns that
formal religious observance which
serves as a cloak for sin and
selfishness.
.
HI. The Responsibility Fulfilled
(Luke 2:51-52; Eph. 6:1-4),
The manner .inr which children
should be obedient to their parents
and honor them in the home is beau*
tifiully exemplified in the life of our
Lord, living as a boy in Nazareth,
I n the home the growing youth
finds the best place for normal, wellrounded development (V. 52). There
is no substitute for the home. X
The words of the Holy Spirit
through Paul in Ephesians 6:1-4
stress the same truth and enlarge
upon it.
Thifc m atter of honoring and obey
ing parents “Is right,” says Paul.
: -It is the Lord’s way, but it is also
' that which commends itself to eV| ery right-thinking* person.
I There is tremendcAly. important
truth" on the other frae. of the pic
ture. Parents are n o t'to provoke
their children to anger, to dlsre; speot or disobedience.
May God help us who are parents
that we may take to heart this part
of our lesson. Our children are our
most valuable possession,

WANTED!
Full time or part time laborers.
Handy men. Welders, A carpenter.
Blacksmiths, first elo!ss , Machinists
and helpers.

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN, OHIO

Rapid Growth Needed
For Better Result*
j
1 F ast Feathering Chicks

application during slack work periods.
Damage -to standing hay or ice-cover
ed ground are the only conditions pre
venting applying lime on sod a t any
time of year,
SOILS NEED MORE
ORGANIC MATTER—
Wartime food production has caused
a marked depletion of soil fertility.
The decrease in organic m atter in

most serious
defects in our wartime cropping aystern..
Farmers are urged by soils men to
follow some sort of rotation which In
cludes meadow and pasture crops in
sufficient, amounts to maintain organ
ic m atter in the soil. Organic m atter
helps keep soil in good tilth, permits
water and air to enter the soil more
easliy and increases water holding ca
pacity.

Cut Down Feed Bills
By W. J . DRYDEN
'Efficient, rapid growth is best
measured by the weight of the bird
at an early age. Studies* of the
USOA on the growth of cockerels
have indicated that the greatest
variability occurs between 3 and 6
weeks of age, if a good d iet.is fed
and the cockerels have access to di
rect sunlight and the equivalent of,
free range. This is the best period ‘

Twelve-day-old New Hampshire
chicks show fast feathering, left,
and slow feathering, right.
in which to make accurate selection
of the most efficient birds by their
body weights. At this age, Dr.
Charles W. Knox of. the USDA says
there are maximum differences in
weight between the slowest grow
ing, the average, and the fastest
growing individuals. The lesson
from these experiments would in
dicate that culling should sta rt when
the chicks are still in the brooder
stage; As Professor Rjce once said
—a real poultryman has the eye to
cull and the heart to discard. Cull
ing is an art of Optiscan—the a rt
to see and the will to” discard.
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N ee d New T ire s ? Remember Th is: th e New

B. F. GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
OUTW EARS PREWAR TIR ES

Know Your Breed

Earlier Delivery If You See Us N O W I

. Aberdeen Angus
By W. J . DRYDEN

Shipments o f the new B.F. Goodrich Silvertown are
arriving, regularly, and wc may have your size. ,
But there’s m ore demand for some tire brands than
others, and the big extra- demand is, for Silvertown,
the tire that outwears prewar tires— even at high
speeds.
*,
There's a reason! The B. F. Goodrich Silvertown is
a better tire. It gives extra miles of service .because

History of the Aberdeen-Angus
breed in the United States dates |
back to the importation in 1850 of *
cow named "Dutchess” from Port- *
lethen, Scotland: There is fib’ rec
ord of any present off-springs from
this cow. In 1873, George Grant,

its new tread design is wider, flatter and' puts more
rubber on the road. More and stronger cords support
this tread —-giv e it extra re
sistance to bruising and blow
outs.
,That’s why we say, if you
Plus
need new tires now-— or will
Tax
soon — come in-today. Order
i.0(M4
now for earliest delivery. Convenient Terms on Our Thrifty Budget Plan

i

5

70

Litlen to-the mew B. F. Goodrich radio (iw i "Detect and Collect ' with Lew Lebr es M. C. on ABC network. Tburttlav evenini.

F leet - W in g S tation ,
Xenia Ave.

CHARLES HICKMAN

Phone • 6.1000

Elgon of Sunbeam* excellent
type of AberdeemAngus bull.
Victoria,. Kans., imported a t least
three bulls and ran them with com
mon stock. This was .really ihe foun
dation of the present breed in
America, although many importa
tions have been made since that
time.
" T h e Aberdeen-Angus are .bred and
raised almost exclusively for beef,
although some strains are fairly
good milkers. Thev hold an envi
able record in the feed lo.t and as
fat slaughter cattle;

GOOD PRINTING . . . and
Full Value for Your Dollar!

Control Corn Earworm
By Proper Treatment
In order to prevent corn-earworm
Cornell has found that an inexpen
sive medicinal type of mineral oil,
heavy grade, will prove satisfac
tory. The ears should be treated
after the silk has started to turn

There's a commonly used ex
pression: “You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can't he
produced at a poor price.
■ «■

brown a t the tip, from three to five
days
r ailk first appears.
Apply the oil with an ordinary
medicine dropper, Fill half full,
about 20 drops, for small ears, and
three-fourths full for large ears. In■art the dropper into 'th e silk just
inside.tha tip of the husk as shown.
The oil penetrates the silk “channel" and kills the yourig worme ae
they enter.

DDT May Not Always
Be Dangerous to Bees
Latest findings indicate' that DDT
may not be as fatal to bees as was
form erly believed. It is true that
if the hives are sprayed with DDT
the bees .will die. Tests a t Michigan
showed that bees in orchards which
had been-sprayed did as well as
bees in an orchard where DDT was.
not applied. It was found in Cali
fornia tests that DDT proved no
more harmful to beet than other
sprays.

We Pay

$5*00 for HORSES
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and
condition
Small animals removed promptly
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O U R PRINT
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AT YOUR
S E R V IC E ...
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Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gjyes the prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services or products are not
up to standard. We give full
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd er

The Cedarville Herald

FARM BUREAU GOOF A S3N .
call collect.
Xenia 756
;
Dayton-Kemnor* ft?4S

PHONE 6—4711
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